The AEGIS® GlassHandler® Kit

The AEGIS GlassHandler Kit takes the guesswork out of setting urethane installed windshields, back glasses, and quarter glasses.

Use of the GlassHandler Kit allows the installer to apply urethane directly on the glass, just like at the factory. The result is an installation with more precise urethane contact, providing a safe, leak-proof seal that meets OEM specifications.

The GlassHandler Kit allows greater control during setting of windshields, with a straight-in set that eliminates sliding.

The kit also is designed to use more of the installer's total upper body strength, reducing the likelihood of lower back injuries. Proper use with the provided elbow pad distributes stress evenly among the shoulders and arms, instead of the lower back.

By keeping the installer’s fingers out of the urethane, the bead remains uniform, and clean up time is reduced.

Combining proven suction cup technology with AEGIS' patented ergonomically designed handles, the GlassHandler provides optimum hand positioning, for both lifting glass off the stand, as well as setting the glass.

A built-in warning system takes the guess work out of safely handling auto glass.

The AEGIS GlassHandler Kit includes:

- one pair of GlassHandlers
- one bottle Glycerine
- step-by-step DVD
- padded and reinforced elbow pad
- packaged in protective carrying case

The AEGIS GlassHandler Kit is specifically designed for setting auto glass, its innovative design speeds up the installation time, and even helps new installers learn installation faster.

The AEGIS Glass Handler Kit is available now, part # KIT1720.